WE BELIEVE IN: ASSURANCE
OF SALVATION1
ZANE C. HODGES

I. INTRODUCTION
It is a privilege to write about the subject of assurance of salvation. In today’s evangelical world the doctrine of assurance is
the subject of vigorous debate. Naturally, those who hold that
a person can lose his salvation teach that assurance must be
SWCNKſGFD[VJGHCEVVJCVCVTWGDGNKGXGTEQWNFDGGVGTPCNN[NQUV
$WVGSWCNN[VJQUGYJQJQNFVQ.QTFUJKR5CNXCVKQPOWUVSWCNKH[
assurance as well.
Many advocates of Lordship Salvation believe in eternal security, yet lack personal assurance about their own eternal destiny.
The reason is that, according to Lordship thought, all bornagain Christians will live generally holy lives and will persevere
to the end in godly conduct. A person is not a Christian at all if
VJGUGVJKPIUCTGPQVVTWGQHJKO$WVVJKUXKGYLWUVOGCPUVJCV
one cannot tell for sure that he is saved until he has persisted
in holiness to the conclusion of his life. Some Lordship teachers
are not very candid in telling people that they cannot actually
have assurance until shortly before death—if, in fact, it is even
possible then!
In sharp contrast with both Arminian and Lordship thought
stands the biblical doctrine of assurance. In his First Epistle,
the Apostle John states, “These things I have written to you who
believe in the name of the Son of God, that you may know that
you have eternal lifeŗŒ ,QJPCKVCNKEUCFFGF 
Clearly the inspired author believed that assurance was possible. His readers could know that they had eternal life!
Let us consider, then, this great biblical truth. For convenience
we may do this under three headings. Each heading represents
CHWPFCOGPVCNHCEGVQHQTCHſTOCVKQPCDQWVVJG06FQEVTKPGQH
assurance.
1
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1WT VJTGG CHſTOCVKQPU CTG VJGUG   #UUWTCPEG KU DCUGF QP
VJGRTQOKUGUKP)QFŏU9QTF  #UUWTCPEGOWUVPQVDGDCUGFQP
QWT YQTMU CPF   #UUWTCPEG KU CP KPUGRCTCDNG RCTV QH UCXKPI
faith.

II. ASSURANCE IS BASED ON THE
PROMISES IN GOD’S WORD
The well-known text quoted above—1 John 5:13—teaches us
that assurance of salvation is based on the VGUVKOQP[ QH )QF.
That is to say, assurance is founded on )QFŏU9QTF.
Regrettably, however, this obvious fact is often overlooked.
A very large number of commentators regard the words “these
VJKPIU+JCXGYTKVVGPVQ[QWŒCUCUVCVGOGPVCDQWVVJGRWTRQUG
of the entire epistle.2 They then often go on to take ideas like
őCDKFKPI KP JKOŒ  ,QJP   GVE  CPF őMGGRKPI *KU EQOOCPFOGPVUŒ ,QJPGVE CUKPVGPFGFVQDGőVGUVUŒVQ
determine whether we are saved or not.3
This view is a serious misreading of John’s letter. It is also a
FGCFGPFUVTGGV+HőMGGRKPI*KUEQOOCPFOGPVUŒHQTGZCORNG
is the way we can know we have eternal life, how long must this
obedience continue before we are sure? Clearly, the logic of this
XKGY TGSWKTGU VJG CPUYGT VQ DG őVQ VJG GPF QH NKHGŒ 0Q OCVVGT
how well I may be doing right now, if I stopped “keeping His comOCPFOGPVUŒCVUQOGRQKPVKPVJGHWVWTG+YQWNFRTQXGO[UGNHVQ
be without eternal life. In that case, one might say either that I
had lost eternal life or that I never really had it at all.
Of course, the Arminian theologian is free to say that we do
know that we have eternal life as long as we are “keeping His
EQOOCPFOGPVUŒ9JGPYGUVQRFQKPIVJKUYGlose eternal life.
Thus an Arminian can hold to present assurance but must reject
CP[ CUUWTCPEG CDQWV QWT ſPCN FGUVKP[ KP JGCXGP QT JGNN 6JG
/CP[DWVD[PQOGCPUCNN+PFGGF4C[OQPF'$TQYP The Epistles of
John6JG#PEJQT$KDNG=)CTFGP%KV[0;&QWDNGFC[?R YTKVGU
ő9JCVKUVJGTGHGTGPEGHQTŗŎVJGUGVJKPIUŏ!/CP[UEJQNCTU #NGZCPFGT$TQQMG
Klöpper, Schnackenburg, Schneider) refer it to 5:1-12 or to the last verse of
VJCVWPKVŒ$TQYPJKOUGNHVCMGUVJGTGHGTGPEGVQDGVQVJGYJQNGGRKUVNGDWV
obviously there is no consensus view among technical commentators.
3
This approach to the epistle seems traceable to the work by Robert Law
entitled, 6JG6GUVUQH.KHG#5VWF[QHVJG(KTUV'RKUVNGQH5V,QJP (Edinburgh:
Clark, 1909). At least, Law’s work popularized this conception of 1 John.
2
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objection to this view is based on the plain fact that the author
of 1 John simply did not believe eternal life could be lost. In his
)QURGNJGOCMGUVJKUWPOKUVCMCDN[ENGCT ,QJP
 6JWUVJG#TOKPKCPTGCFKPIQH,QJP
5:13 clashes directly with the Apostle’s basic theology.
$WVKHKVKUENCKOGFVJCVVJGVTWGDGNKGXGTKUGVGTPCNN[UGEWTGō
yet must base his assurance on his obedience to God’s commands—in that case 1 John 5:13 becomes a highly misleading
statement! For even if I am living obediently right now, the
possibility exists (as we have said) that I may cease to do so in
VJG HWVWTG $WV KH + FKF EGCUG VQ FQ UQ VJCV YQWNF RTQXG VJCV +
am not now a Christian despite my obedient lifestyle. Thus my
present obedience does not prove my Christianity and thus, too,
I cannot know at any time before the end of my earthly career
that I possess eternal life. So if John had meant we must test our
Christianity by our current or ongoing obedience, he could not
have honestly said that we can knowYGJCXGGVGTPCNNKHG$WV
that is precisely what he does say!
The mistake made here is simple. It is wrong to read 1 John
5:13 as a statement of purpose for the entire epistle. The purpose
for the epistle is given precisely where we would expect it to be—
KP VJG 2TQNQIWG   6JGTG VJG KPURKTGF YTKVGT OCMGU RNCKP
VJCVJKURWTRQUGHQTYTKVKPIKUőHGNNQYUJKRŒDGVYGGPVJGCRQUVQNKE
circle and the readers (1:3a) and, beyond that, “fellowship…with
VJG(CVJGTCPFYKVJ*KU5QP,GUWU%JTKUVŒ D 6JGTGKUPQV
C YQTF CDQWV őCUUWTCPEGŒōJQYGXGT DCUKE VJCV OC[ DG VQ VTWG
fellowship with God.
$WV KP  ,QJP  VJG RJTCUG őVJGUG VJKPIU + YTKVG VQ [QWŒ
ought to be taken as a reference to the material immediately
preceding it. This, in fact, is how this phrase is used elsewhere
KPVJGGRKUVNG UGGTGHGTTKPIVQCPFTGHGTTKPIVQ
 *GTGKPEJCRVGTſXGVJGTGNGXCPVRCUUCIGKUHQWPFKP
vv 9-12. In the NKJV the verses read as follows:
If we receive the witness of men, the witness of God
KUITGCVGTHQTVJKUKUVJGYKVPGUUQH)QFYJKEJ*GJCU
VGUVKſGFQH*KU5QP*GYJQDGNKGXGUKPVJG5QPQH)QF
JCU VJG YKVPGUU KP JKOUGNH JG YJQ FQGU PQV DGNKGXG
God has made Him a liar, because he has not believed
the testimony that God has given of His Son. And this
is the testimony: that God has given us eternal life,
CPFVJKUNKHGKUKP*KU5QP*GYJQJCUVJG5QPJCUNKHG
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he who does not have the Son of God does not have life
(1 John 5:9-12).

From these words it is clear that John is insisting on the
DGNKGXCDKNKV[QHVJGőYKVPGUU VGUVKOQP[ QH)QFŒ6JKUőVGUVKOQP[ŒJGCUUGTVUECPDGGKVJGTCEEGRVGFQTTGLGEVGF+HYGCEEGRV
it, we have internalized that testimony so that the believer has
VJCVVGUVKOQP[őKPJKOUGNHŒōKPJKUJGCTV XNC 6QTGLGEVVJKU
testimony is to make God out to be a liar (v 10b). Obviously the
issue here is the truth or falsity of what God declares.
And what does God declare? What is His testimony about His
Son? Simply this: that eternal life is God’s gift to us in Christ
(v 11a). And since this kind of life is in God’s Son, there is no
QVJGTSWCNKſECVKQPHQTRQUUGUUKPIKVVJCPVQRQUUGUU)QFŏU5QP XX
11b, 12). The believer in the Son may therefore know that he has
eternal life (v 13a).
7RQPTGƀGEVKQPVJGCUUWORVKQPYJKEJWPFGTNKGUVJG#RQUVNGŏU
ƀQY QH VJQWIJV KU ENGCTN[ VJKU 6Q DGNKGXG KP )QFŏU 5QP CU VJG
Appointed Giver of eternal life (v 11) is to possess the Son and
the life He gives (vv 12, 13). Thus the one who believes God’s
testimony about His Son possesses within himself or herself the
testimony, the Son, and eternal life all at once! Or, as James
would say, “Of His own will He brought us forth D[VJGYQTFQH
truthŒ ,CUKVCNKEUCFFGF 
All of this is extremely simple. There is absolutely no effort on
VJG#RQUVNGŏURCTVVQCFFCFFKVKQPCNőEJGEMUŒőVGUVUŒQTőXGTKſECVKQPUŒ6JGDGNKGXGTŏUCUUWTCPEGVJCVJGRQUUGUUGUGVGTPCNNKHG
is directed totally and unambiguously toward the truth of what
God says about His Son. In that truth he is invited to rest.
Notably absent from all this is the agonizing search which
introspective believers often make in an effort to be sure that
they have really believed. Such a search is misdirected. We are
PQVECNNGFWRQPVQőJCXGHCKVJKPQWTHCKVJŒ9GCTGECNNGFWRQP
VQJCXGHCKVJKPYJCV)QFUC[UCDQWV*KU5QP#NNGHHQTVUVQſPF
assurance somewhere else than in the testimony of God are
doomed ahead of time to dismal failure.
Thus, also, in such a simple salvation verse as John 5:24 we
meet again the message of assurance:
Most assuredly, I say to you, he who hears My word
and believes in Him who sent Me has everlasting life,
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and shall not come into judgment, but has passed from
death into life.

My own father found personal assurance of salvation through
this verse. And why should he not? Its declarations are not in
the least complex. If we hear Christ’s Word and believe the One
YJQUGPV*KO VJG)TGGMJCUPQYQTFJGTGHQTőKPŒ ōVJCVKUKH
we accept what God has to say through Christ!—then we possess eternal life, are safe from judgment, and have moved out of
the sphere of spiritual death into the sphere of spiritual life. If
anyone can read this verse and yet not realize that eternal life is
his, he has either rejected the truth of the verse or has failed to
understand it.
Even more simple (if that is possible) is John 6:47, “Most assurGFN[+UC[VQ[QWJGYJQDGNKGXGUKP/GJCUGXGTNCUVKPINKHGŒ
1PG PQVKEGU JGTG VJG UQNGOP CHſTOCVKQP ő/QUV CUUWTGFN[ +
UC[ VQ [QWŒ 9G OKIJV RCTCRJTCUG VJGUG YQTFU NKMG VJKU ő;QW
ECPEGTVCKPN[EQWPVQPYJCV+PQYUC[VQ[QWŒ#PFYJCVFQGU*G
PQYUC[!6JKUő*GYJQDGNKGXGUKP/GJCUGXGTNCUVKPINKHGŒ+H+
take His Word for that, then I will know that in the very act of
believing His Word I am guaranteed eternal life.
+HCRGTUQPECPPQVſPFCUUWTCPEGHTQOUQUVTCKIJVHQTYCTFC
declaration as this, then he is clearly looking for assurance in
the wrong places. For here, beyond doubt, Jesus offers a guaranVGGVQGXGT[DGNKGXGTKP*KOő6CMG/[9QTFHQTKVŒ*GFGENCTGU
“When you believe, you haveGVGTPCNNKHGŒ
One is tempted to marvel that in the face of such direct,
uncomplicated declarations, so many evangelicals continue to
UVTWIINGYKVJFQWDVUCPFNCEMQHCUUWTCPEG$WVYJGTGXGTVJKUKU
the case, the struggling soul is looking for something in his own
experienceōGXGP KP JKU QYP GZRGTKGPEG QH őDGNKGXKPIŒōTCVJGT
VJCPNQQMKPIVQ%JTKUVCPFVJGUWHſEKGPE[QH*KU%TQUU6QRWV
it another way, such a person is not looking at God’s testimony
about His Son, or to our Lord’s own words of promise to the
believer. If he were, he would be sure!
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III. ASSURANCE MUST NOT BE
BASED ON OUR WORKS
The reader of John’s Gospel will note how often it is mentioned
that the one who believes in Jesus has eternal life. Not once,
however, does the inspired writer suggest that this guarantee
can be disallowed if there are no good works in a believer’s life.
Of course, there is every reason to believe that there will be
good works in the life of each believer in Christ. The idea that
one may believe in Him and live for years totally unaffected by
the amazing miracle of regeneration, or by the instruction and/
or discipline of God his heavenly Father, is a fantastic notion—
even bizarre. 9GTGLGEVKVECVGIQTKECNN[.
$WVVJKUKUPQVCVCNNVJGRQKPV6JGKUUWGJGTGKUCUUWTCPEG
And with this, works can play no decisive role whatsoever.
We should have known this fact all along. After all, did not
VJG #RQUVNG 2CWN YTKVG ő$WV VQ JKO YJQ FQGU PQV YQTM (italics
CFFGF DWVDGNKGXGUQP*KOYJQLWUVKſGUVJGWPIQFN[JKUHCKVJKU
CEEQWPVGFHQTTKIJVGQWUPGUUŗŒ 4QO !
In the face of this assertion, how can anyone suppose that
őYQTMUŒ OWUV PGXGTVJGNGUU DG VJG TGCN ITQWPFU QP YJKEJ + CO
assured of my salvation? That is, how can good works be indisRGPUCDNGVQO[EGTVCKPV[VJCV+COLWUVKſGFwithout works?
9JCVPQPUGPUG+VKUCUVJQWIJ)QFJCFUCKFő/[LWUVKſECVKQP
is for the person who does not work, but assuranceQHO[LWUVKſECtion is only for someone who FQGUŒ #P[ HQTO QH VJGQNQI[ VJCV
reduces to that stands self-condemned.
+PVJGUCOGYC[VJG#RQUVNG2CWNFGENCTGUVJCVUCNXCVKQPKU
God’s free gift and that it is “not of works, lest anyone should
DQCUVŒ 'RJ $WVCEEQTFKPIVQOCP[VGCEJGTUVQFC[ōDQVJ
of the Arminian and Lordship persuasions—assurance IS “of
YQTMUŒ +V KU PQV UWTRTKUKPI VJCV UWEJ VJGQNQI[ TGKPXKIQTCVGU
OCPŏUNCVGPVFGUKTGVQDQCUV(QTQPVJKUXKGYO[őIQQFYQTMUŒ
become the badge of my acceptance before God and they are the
DCUKUQPYJKEJ+ECPLWFIGQVJGTUCUőWPYQTVJ[ŒQHVJGPCOGQH
Christian. Let there be no mistake, where such views are held
they are often accompanied by spiritual pride and by a harsh,
LWFIOGPVCNURKTKVVQYCTFVJQUGYJQFQPQVőOGCUWTGWRŒ
(WTVJGTOQTG 2CWN CNUQ YTQVG ő0QY VQ JKO YJQ YQTMU VJG
wages are not counted as grace DWV CU FGDVŒ 4QO  KVCNKEU
added). And later he said: “And if by grace, then it is no longer of
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YQTMUotherwise grace is no longer grace$WVKHKVKUQHYQTMUKV
KUPQNQPIGTITCEGotherwise work is no longer workŒ 4QO
KVCNKEUCFFGF ő)TCEGCPFYQTMUŒUC[UVJG#RQUVNGőCTGOWVWCNN[
antithetical. Works are rewardable endeavors, the pay they gain
is a matter of obligation. Thus to say that a thing is by grace is to
exclude works—or it is to so change the nature of grace that it is
PQNQPIGTITCEGCVCNNŒ4
$WV FGURKVG VJGUG ENGCT FKUVKPEVKQPU OCP[ HQTOU QH VJGQNQI[
hopelessly mix grace and works. This is precisely what is being
done by Lordship thought. Salvation, we are told, is by grace,
but assurance is impossible apart from works.5 Thus I can be
sure that God has been gracious to me only if I work hard for
Him! God’s IQQFPGUU to me in Christ thus is held hostage to my
performance for Him. In the process grace ceases to be grace, as
2CWNUCKF
It is pure sophistry to argue that what is meant in such theology is only that works are produced by grace and are simply
its necessary results. On the contrary, if I cannot get to heaven
apart from the regular performance of good works, those works
4

Commenting on Rom 4:4-5, Anders Nygren has written refreshingly:
ő9KVJVJCV=VJGUVCVGOGPVQH?2CWNJCUTGCEJGFCRQKPVYJKEJKUQHWVOQUV
importance in his interpretation. Here he can tolerate no mistiness. He
must insist on clear and precise characterization. He tolerates no indecision
between faith and works. He sets forth a clear either/or. Either it depends
on works—and then boasting can continue, since it is not by grace but by
his own merit that man is judged righteous. Or it depends on faith—and
VJGPCNNGNUGKUGZENWFGFYQTMUOGTKVYCIGUDQCUVKPICPFVJGPKVKUKPFGGF
VJGLWUVKſECVKQPQHVJGUKPPGT+PQVJGTYQTFUKVKUPQNQPIGTCOCVVGTQHQWT
works, but of God’s. Faith always has the action of God as its correlative.
(CKVJKUYJCVKVKUDGECWUGQHKVUFGRGPFGPEGQP)QF9JGP2CWNURGCMUQH
HCKVJJGPGXGTOGCPUUQVQUC[COGTGRU[EJQNQIKECNQRGTCVKQPHQTHCKVJKU
always determined by it object. Thus he speaks, in this connection, of faith
CUŎHCKVJKPJKOYJQLWUVKſGUVJGWPIQFN[ŏ1PN[KPVJKUYC[VJCV)QFCEVU
and we allow Him to act, can the righteousness of God come to us. Thus,
by the nature of the case, the righteousness of God cannot be other than
VJGTKIJVGQWUPGUUQHHCKVJ5ETKRVWTGVGUVKſGUHQT2CWNKPVJGRCUUCIGEKVGF
Ŏ#DTCJCODGNKGXGF)QFCPFKVYCUTGEMQPGFVQJKOCUTKIJVGQWUPGUUŏŒ5GG
Anders Nygren, Commentary on Romans 2JKNCFGNRJKC(QTVTGUU2TGUU
1949), 169-70.
5
Cf. John F. MacArthur, Jr., 6JG)QURGN#EEQTFKPIVQ,GUWU (Grand Rapids:
<QPFGTXCP2WDNKUJKPI*QWUG Rő)GPWKPGCUUWTCPEGEQOGU
HTQOUGGKPIVJG*QN[5RKTKVŏUVTCPUHQTOKPIYQTMKPQPGŏUNKHGŗŒ/CE#TVJWT
OGCPUQHEQWTUGVJCVCUUWTCPEGEQOGUD[UGGKPIőIQQFYQTMUŒKPQWTNKXGU
Attributing such works to the Spirit does not change the fact that he is still
VCNMKPICDQWVQWTőYQTMUŒōKGYJCVYGFQTCJVGTVJCPYJCV%JTKUVJCU
done on the Cross.
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become as much a condition for heaven as faith itself. Many
theologians who hold to the kind of synthesis we are discussing,
honestly admit that good works are a condition for heaven!6$WV
in so saying, they run their ship aground against Rom 4:4 and
11:6, and indeed against the whole biblical doctrine of grace.
We said earlier that we believe that all born-again Christians
will do good works. We believe it, however, because it appears to
DGVJGQPN[TCVKQPCNKPHGTGPEGHTQOVJGUETKRVWTCNFCVC$WVNGV
it also be said clearly, it is an inference. No text of Scripture (certainly not Jas 2:14-26!) declares that all believers will perform
good works, much less that they cannot be sure of heaven unless
they do.7 No text says that!
When the NT writers speak of eternal salvation they always
WUGVJGNCPIWCIGQH,QJPCPF2CWN6JCVMKPFQHNCPIWCIGUJQWNF
be allowed to sink into our hearts most deeply: The believer has
GVGTPCNNKHGVJGQPGYJQFQGUnot work but believesKULWUVKſGF
salvation is by grace through faith and is notQHYQTMUKVKUnot
by works of righteousness which we have done—the reader can
add many texts of his own. It is inconceivable, in light of this
scriptural teaching and terminology, that an experience so
utterly divorced from our performance OWUV DG XGTKſGF by our
performance.
Indeed the only way to maintain such a position—apart from
an unscriptural Arminianism—is to radically rewrite the biblical doctrine of saving faith. In the process, the whole concept of
faith is shrouded in obscurity so that the introspective person is
swallowed up into an abyss of fruitless self-examination. At the
end there can be no assurance based on our works—only despair.
$WVVJGTGECPDGQHEQWTUGUGNHFGNWUKQPDCUGFQPQWTYQTMU
#PFCP[DQF[YJQDGNKGXGUJGJCUXGTKſGFVJGTGCNKV[QHJKULWUVKſECVKQPD[JKUQYPIQQFFGGFUJCUGZRGTKGPEGFVJCVFGNWUKQPKP
spades.8 In fact he has forgotten the searing words of our Lord to
5GGHQTGZCORNG5COWGN6.QICP,Tő6JG&QEVTKPGQH,WUVKſECVKQPKP
VJG6JGQNQI[QH,QPCVJCP'FYCTFUŒ9GUVOKPUVGT6JGQNQIKECN,QWTPCN
(1984): 26-52. Note the statement, on p. 43, that “evangelical obedience is
CPCDUQNWVGPGEGUUKV[CŎEQPFKVKQPŏKPOCPŏULWUVKſECVKQPŒ6JWU.QICPDKFU
HCTGYGNNVQ2CWNKPGVJGQNQI[
7
Editor’s Note: For an extended and documented discussion of Jas
2:14-26, see the author’s commentary on James: 6JG'RKUVNGQH,COGU2TQXGP
Character Through Testing (Irving, TX: Grace Evangelical Society, 1994),
58-72.
8
+GőVQVJGPVJFGITGGŒ'F
6
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a self-righteous young ruler, “So Jesus said to him, ‘Why do you
ECNN/GIQQF!0QQPGKUIQQFDWV1PGVJCVKU)QFŏŒ .WMG 
If the Lord’s words are true—and they are—how can my lack
QHIQQFPGUUGXGTXGTKH[)QFŏUITCEKQWULWUVKſECVKQPD[HCKVJ!6JG
idea reduces to nonsense or to a pointless assertion that I am
better than I was, or that I am better than most other people are.
$WVFQGUCP[QPGTGCNN[UWRRQUGVJCVCOCPYJQOWUVUC[QHJKOself, “I am not IQQFŒ ECP GXGT ſPF XGTKſECVKQP QH JKU RGTUQPCN
UCNXCVKQPKPJKUőIQQFŒYQTMU!
6JGőDQVVQONKPGŒKUUKORNG+H+UGGMCUUWTCPEGVJTQWIJGZCOining my good deeds, one of two things must necessarily result:
(1) I will minimize the depth of my own sinfulness and the extent
to which—even as a Christian—I fall short of the glory of God,
or (2) I will see my deep sinfulness as hopelessly contrary to any
conviction that I am saved.
6JQUGYJQVTCXGNVJGſTUVTQWVGCTGVTCXGNKPIVJGJKIJYC[QH
self-righteousness. They are utterly blind to the reality that they
CTG GXKN RGQRNG YJQUG NKXGU CTG UVKNN KPſPKVGN[ TGOQVG HTQO VJG
perfect holiness of God. The claim they make that their lives are
őIQQFGPQWIJŒVQXGTKH[VJGKTUCNXCVKQPENCUJGUDNCVCPVN[YKVJQWT
.QTFŏU CUUGTVKQP ő0Q QPG KU IQQF DWV 1PG VJCV KU )QFŒ 5WEJ
ENCKOU CTG VJG XGT[ GUUGPEG QH 2JCTKUCKUO CPF CTG RGTHGEVN[
GZGORNKſGF D[ VJG 2JCTKUGG YJQ RTC[GF ő6JG 2JCTKUGG UVQQF
and prayed thus with himself, ‘God, I thank You that I am not
like other men—extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or even as this
VCZEQNNGEVQTŏŒ .WMG 
$WVJGwas like other men. He was not good!
Those, however, who follow the second route and decide that
they are too sinful to claim to be saved are traveling a highway
that leads to frustration and despair. In many such individuals
the road also ends in depression.
No. Good works can never be a fundamental ground of assurance. It is logically and theologically absurd to claim that a salvation which is apart from works, is not recognizable except by
works. God’s Word teaches no such thing.
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IV. ASSURANCE IS AN INSEPARABLE
PART OF SAVING FAITH
The problem which modern evangelicals have with assurance
is often a problem of focus. If a person focuses on himself—his
own experiences, character, or good deeds—he will discover
how shifting and uncertain are the matters he is examining.
Indeed, all of us are in the process of change in the present and
are subject to unanticipated change in the future. Even our own
WPFGTUVCPFKPI QH QWTUGNXGU KU PQVQTKQWUN[ ſEMNG CPF UWDLGEV VQ
alteration. The self and its experiences can furnish no solid focus
for assurance at all.
$WV %JTKUV CPF *KU %TQUU ECP #PF )QFŏU 9QTF CDQWV VJGUG
things can. It is only as we look beyond ourselves to God’s
WPEJCPIKPIVTWVJVJCVYGECPſPFſTOITQWPFHQTQWTRGTUQPCN
assurance. Indeed, Christ Himself is the same at all times (Heb
 VJG%TQUUKU)QFŏUFGſPKVKXGCPFſPCNUQNWVKQPVQVJGRTQDlem of man’s sin, and God’s Word is the unchanging bedrock on
which assurance may be grounded.
Thus, in the light of all we have said so far, it is the Word
of God alone that can adequately meet man’s need for certainty
CDQWVJKUGVGTPCNFGUVKP[$WVPQYYGOWUVCFFVJKU6JKUPGGF
for certainty is met by the very offer of the Gospel itself so that
assurance is necessarily a part of believing that Gospel.
Quite appropriately John Calvin stated this truth in his
Institutes:
+PUJQTVPQOCPKUVTWN[CDGNKGXGTWPNGUUJGDGſTON[
persuaded that God is a propitious and benevolent
Father to him,…unless he depend on the promises of
the Divine benevolence to him and feel an undoubted
expectation of salvation (Institutes III.II.16).

For Calvin, therefore, assurance was of the very essence of
saving faith. That is to say, assurance that I am saved is part
and parcel of believing the gospel message.
In so writing, of course, Calvin gave expression to a biblical
truth. As we have already seen, anyone who believes verses like
John 5:24 and 6:47 (to name only two) also believes that he has
eternal life. If one does not believe that he has eternal life he
does not believe these verses. “He who believes in Me has eternal
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NKHGŒ PGEGUUKVCVGU VJG EQPENWUKQP VJCV + JCXG GVGTPCN NKHG CV VJG
moment of my faith.
$WV UQOGQPG OC[ CUM +U KV PQV RQUUKDNG VQ DGNKGXG KP %JTKUV
CPFPQVſPFQWVWPVKNNCVGTVJCV+JCXGGVGTPCNNKHG!6JGCPUYGT
VQVJKUSWGUVKQPKUőPQŒKHD[őDGNKGXGKP/GŒYGOGCPVJGUCOG
thing as John meant by these words.
What did John mean by them? The answer is clearly given in
the Evangelist’s theme statement in chapter 20:
And truly Jesus did many other signs in the presence
QH*KUFKUEKRNGUYJKEJCTGPQVYTKVVGPKPVJKUDQQMDWV
these are written that you may believe that Jesus is
the Christ, the Son of God, and that believing you may
have life in His name (John 20:30-31).

From this crucial declaration we may conclude that to “believe
in Me” means to “believe that Jesus is the Christ.”
$WV YJCV FQGU VJCV KPXQNXG! ,GUWUŏ YQTFU VQ /CTVJC CTG
instructive here:
Jesus said to her, “I am the resurrection and the life.
He who believes in Me, though he may die, he shall
live. And whoever lives and believes in Me shall never
FKG&Q[QWDGNKGXGVJKU!Œ ,QJP 

6JG EJCNNGPIG QH ,GUWU ő&Q [QW DGNKGXG VJKU!Œ KU OGV D[
Martha as follows:
She said to Him, “Yes, Lord, I believe that You are the
%JTKUVVJG5QPQH)QFYJQKUVQEQOGKPVQVJGYQTNFŒ
(John 11:27).

What is striking in all this is that our Lord’s claim to be the
Guarantor of resurrection and eternal life to every believer is
OGV D[ /CTVJCŏU CHſTOCVKQP VJCV ,GUWU KU VJG ő%JTKUVŒ 6JWU
Martha’s declaration of faith is couched in precisely the terms
used in the thematic statement of John 20:30-31. To believe that
ő,GUWUKUVJG%JTKUVŒKUYJCVKVOGCPUVQőDGNKGXGKP/GŒ
$WVVJGYQTFUQHQWT.QTFCNUQJGNRWUVQEQORTGJGPFYJCVKU
intended by the term Christ. The term Christ is not, as so often in
popular usage today, a mere additional name for Jesus. Instead,
CU,QJPOCMGRNCKPVJGő%JTKUVŒKUVJGXGT[1PGYJQ
assures the believer that he will rise from the dead (if he dies)
and that the believer possesses a life that can never be terminated by death—that is, he possesses eternal life. When Martha
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CHſTOGF,GUWUVQDGVJGő%JTKUVŒUJGYCUCHſTOKPI*KOVQDG
RTGEKUGN[UWEJC2GTUQPCU*GJCFLWUVFGUETKDGF*KOUGNHVQDG
$WV/CTVJCEQWNFPQVJCXGDGNKGXGFVJKUVTWVJYKVJQWVTGCNizing that she herself had eternal life. +HVJGő%JTKUVŒIWCTCPVGGF
TGUWTTGEVKQPCPFGVGTPCNNKHGVQVJGRGTUQPYJQDGNKGXGF*KOVQDG
VJGő%JTKUVŒVJGPD[DGNKGXKPIVJKU/CTVJCMPGYVJCVUJGJCFYJCV
*GIWCTCPVGGF In other words, to believe in Him was to accept
His guarantee of eternal salvation. To doubt the guarantee (for
CP[TGCUQPYJCVGXGT YCUVQFQWDVVJCV,GUWUYCUVJGő%JTKUVŒ
The bottom line, therefore, is exactly what John states in his
First Epistle, “9JQGXGT believes that Jesus is the Christ is born
of God, and everyone who loves Him who begot also loves him
YJQKUDGIQVVGPQH*KOŒ ,QJPKVCNKEUCFFGF 6JGTGCTGno
GZEGRVKQPUVQVJKUő9JQGXGTŒKUVJGRKXQVCNYQTFJGTG$GNKGHVJCV
Jesus is the Christ—that is, the One who assures the believer of
future resurrection and of eternal life—is saving belief. A faith
YJKEJJCUCUKVUEQPVGPVő,GUWUKUVJG%JTKUVŒ KPVJG,QJCPPKPG
sense) is saving HCKVJ $WV VQ DGNKGXG VJKU KU VQ know that I am
saved. Assurance, therefore, is inseparable from—and part of
the essence of—saving faith.9
Consequently, the individual believer who knows that Jesus is
the Christ, knows also that he himself isőDQTPQH)QFŒ ,QJP
5:1). It’s as simple as that.
How then did so many evangelicals become so badly confused?
There is more than a single answer to this question, but one
answer is this. When we begin to test our faith by our works, we
actually begin to alter the very nature of faith. And we alter it
radically and without biblical warrant.
In fact, once we have become preoccupied with what we imagKPGQWIJVVQDGVJGőGHHGEVUŒQHHCKVJYGJCXGFGUVTQ[GFVJGVTWG
focus of faith. We have withdrawn its gaze from the external and

9

We do not mean to imply that a person who has found assurance through
HCKVJKP%JTKUVECPVJGPPGXGTNQUGVJCVCUUWTCPEG9GUKORN[CHſTOVJCVCV
the moment of saving faith assurance is a part of that faith. Yet Satan knows
YGNNJQYVQCVVCEMCDGNKGXGTŏUHCKVJCPFJQYVQETGCVGFQWDVU$WVQHEQWTUG
Satan cannot undo the regenerating work of God in the one who has already
DGNKGXGF(QTCFKUEWUUKQPQHVJKUUKIPKſECPVKUUWGUGG&T%JCTNGU5VCPNG[ŏU
GZEGNNGPVEJCRVGTő(QT6JQUG9JQ5VQR$GNKGXKPIŒKP'VGTPCN5GEWTKV[
Can You Be Sure? (Nashville: Oliver Nelson, 1990), 73-83. See also Zane C.
Hodges,#DUQNWVGN[(TGG#$KDNKECN4GRN[VQ.QTFUJKR5CNXCVKQP(Dallas and
Grand Rapids: Redención Viva and Zondervan, 1989), 103-113.
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WPEJCPIKPIőVGUVKOQP[ŒQH)QFCPFHQEWUGFKPUVGCFQPVJGUJKHVKPIőVGUVKOQP[ŒQHQWTQYPJGCTVUCPFNKXGU
Having done this, we try hard to turn faith into something
őRTQFWEVKXGŒCPFőGHHGEVKXGŒ(CKVJYGFGEKFGECPPQVDGOGTGN[
őTGEGKXKPI VJG YKVPGUU QH )QFŒ +V ECPPQV DG YG VGNN QWTUGNXGU
OGTGN[ őUVCPFKPI QP VJG RTQOKUGUŒ QH *KU 9QTF 5WTGN[ KV KU
PQVYGVJKPMUKORN[őTGUVKPIŒKPYJQ,GUWUKUCPFKPYJCV*G
guarantees.
$WV VJGP YJCV KU KV! /CP[ QH VJG EQPVGORQTCT[ GXCPIGNKECN
CPUYGTUCTGſNNGFYKVJEQPHWUKQPCPFRGTOGCVGFD[GTTQT9JGP
faith ceases to be merely taking God’s Word for things, it becomes
something mysterious, imprecise, vague, and numinous. It can
then be said to include such unrelated concepts as repentance,
surrender, willingness to obey, devotion, a worshipful spirit,
etc.—the list goes on and on. And the list is entirely unbiblical
and without a shred of scriptural support.
9JGP,GUWUCUMGF/CTVJCő&Q[QWDGNKGXGVJKU!Œ ,QJP 
His words mean exactly what they appear to mean. “I have just
UVCVGFEGTVCKPENCKOUCDQWV/[QYP2GTUQPŒQWT.QTFKUUC[KPI
ő&Q[QWCEEGRVVJGUGENCKOU!Œ
Martha did, and because she did she had assurance of eternal
life.

V. DABNEY’S REJECTION OF
CALVIN’S VIEW OF ASSURANCE
Long before the contemporary debate over the terms of salvation and over the grounds of assurance, a 19th century Reformed
theologian, Robert L. Dabney, had strenuously objected to
Calvin’s view that assurance is of the essence of saving faith.
He even goes so far as to charge Calvin (and Luther!) with overreacting to Roman Catholic dogma. Thus, in a treatise written
CICKPUV2N[OQWVJ$TGVJTGPVJGQNQI[&CDPG[CUUGTVU
6JG UQWTEG QH VJKU GTTQT =QH VJG 2N[OQWVJ $TGVJTGP?
is no doubt that doctrine concerning faith which the
ſTUV 4GHQTOGTU CU .WVJGT CPF %CNXKP YGTG NGF VQ
adopt from their opposition to the hateful and tyrannical teachings of Rome. This mother of abominations denies to Christians all true assurance of hope,
teaching that it is neither edifying nor attainable. Her
RWTRQUGKUENGCTVJGUQWNLWUVKſGFD[HTGGITCEGCPF
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assured of its union to Christ, would no longer be a
practicable subject for priestcraft and spiritual despotism. These noble Reformers, seeing the bondage and
misery imposed by this teaching upon sincere souls,
ƀGYVQVJGQRRQUKVGGZVTGOGCPF VQWUGVJGNCPIWCIG
of theology) asserted that the assurance of hope is of
the essence of saving faith. Thus says Calvin in his
Commentary on Romans: ‘My faith is a divine and
spiritual belief that God has pardoned and accepted
me.’ According to these divines, it is not enough for
a penitent soul to embrace with all its powers the
gracious truth, ‘Whosoever believeth shall be saved,’
while yet its consciousness of exercising a full faith is
confused, and remaining anxieties about its own salvation mar its peace. Such an act of soul is not admitVGFD[VJGOVQDGGXGPCVTWG[GVYGCMHCKVJVJG[JQNF
that until the believer is assured that %JTKUVJCUUCXGF
HIM, there is no exercise of saving faith at all. This old
GTTQTKUGXKFGPVN[VJGUQWTEGQH&T=%éUCT?/CNCPŏUXKGY
of faith, which, as visitors to Geneva twenty years ago
remember, he was so sure to obtrude upon all comers.
0QY QWT 2N[OQWVJ $TGVJTGP CPF VJGKT U[ORCVJK\GTU
have a contempt and mistrust for great ecclesiastical
names and church authorities, which prevents their
employing the recognized nomenclature of historical
theology on this and many other subjects. Hence they
prefer to express their peculiarities in terms of their
QYPNGUUFKUETKOKPCVKPIVJCPVJGQNF9GFQPQVſPF
them indeed deciding that ‘the assurance of hope is of
VJG GUUGPEG QH C VTWG UCXKPI HCKVJŏ DWV YG ſPF VJGO
in substance reviving VJKU GZVTCXCICPEG QH VJG ſTUV
Reformers =KVCNKEU CFFGF JGTG QPN[? CPF RTGUUKPI KVU
corollaries.10

Subsequent to the treatise from which we have just quoted, in
a letter to the editor of the 5QWVJ9GUVGTP2TGUD[VGTKCP, Dabney
vigorously defended his claim that both Luther and Calvin
taught that assurance was of the essence of saving faith. His
YQTFU VQ CP KPFKXKFWCN KFGPVKſGF CU / 0  FGUGTXG UQOGYJCV
extended quotation:

ő6JGQNQI[QHVJG2N[OQWVJ$TGVJTGPŒKP&KUEWUUKQPUD[4QDGTV.
&CDPG[&&..&2TQHGUUQTQH/QTCN2JKNQUQRJ[KPVJG7PKXGTUKV[QH6GZCU
CPFHQT/CP[;GCTU2TQHGUUQTQH6JGQNQI[KP7PKQP6JGQNQIKECN5GOKPCT[KP
Virginia, ed. C. R. Vaughan, vol.1: 6JGQNQIKECNCPF'XCPIGNKECN (Richmond,
8#2TGUD[VGTKCP%QOOKVVGGQH2WDNKECVKQP 
10
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Now, I assert that Calvin…was incautious enough to
fall into the erroneous statement, that no faith was
a living faith which did not include essentially both
the assurance of faith and the assurance of hope. He
KUPQVUCVKUſGFVJCVGXGPVJGYGCMPGYDGNKGXGTUJCNN
say, ‘I believe, with head and heart both, that Christ
saves all who truly come to him, and I accordingly try
to trust him alone for my salvation, and so far as I
have any hope, rest it on him alone.’ He requires every
one to say, in substance, I believe fully that Christ has
UCXGF me. Amidst all Calvin’s verbal variations, this is
CNYC[UJKUOGCPKPIHQTJGKUEQPUKUVGPVKPJKUGTTQT
9JCVGNUGKUVJGOGCPKPIQHVJCVFGſPKVKQPQHYJKEJ/
N. himself quotes from the Institutes: ‘Our steady and
certain knowledge of the divine benevolence VQYCTF
usŏ$WV+YKNNUJQYDG[QPFCNNFKURWVGVJCVVJGVJGQlogical ‘Homer nodded,’ not once, but all the time, on
this point. See then Institutes$QQM+++%JCR++5GE
16. ‘In short, no man is truly a believer, unless he be
ſTON[RGTUWCFGFVJCV)QFKUCRTQRKVKQWUCPFDGPGXQlent Father to him,…and feel an undoubted expectation of salvation.’ Commentary, on Rom. viii. 16: ‘The
opinion consequently stands, that no one can be called
a son of God YJQFQGUPQVMPQYJKOUGNHVQDGUWEJ.’ On
4QOCPU XKKK  Ŏ$GECWUG QWT HCKVJ KU PCWIJV unless
YGEGTVCKPN[RGTUWCFGQWTUGNXGUVJCV%JTKUVKUQWTU, and
that the Father is propitious to Us in him.’ On I Cor.
ii. 12: ‘Let us know, therefore, that this is the nature
of faith, that the conscience has from the Holy Spirit
a certain testimony of the divine benevolence towards
KVUGNHŏ1P%QTZKKKŎ2CWNJGTGVGUVKſGUthat whoGXGTFQWDVYJGVJGTVJG[RQUUGUU%JTKUVCTGTGRTQDCVG.’
+U/0UCVKUſGF!*GKFGNDGTI%CVGEJKUO (not written
by Calvin, but by two of his pupils): ‘What is faith?’
(Qu. 21)…‘A certain trust,’ ‘by which I acquiesce in
God, certainly concluding that remission of sins, and
eternal righteousness and life, JCXGDGGPDGUVQYGF, not
on others only, but on me also,’ etc. Genevan Catechism
(written by Calvin himself): It is ‘a certain and stable
knowledge of God’s paternal benevolence VQYCTFUWU.’
When I represented Calvin’s view of faith, as substantially set forth in his Commentary on Romans,
as amounting to this: ‘My faith is a divine and
spiritual belief that God has pardoned and accepted
me,’ M. N. said that if it were so (which he disputes),
‘Homer must have been nodding when it slipped in.’
Have I not showed that it is there, and everywhere in

27
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Calvin, and that it did not ‘slip in,’ but is his deliberate
opinion? M. N. has EQPHGUUGFVJCVKVKUWPVGPCDNG. Why
then should there be any more difference between us,
except that while I cherish a great, I do not feel an
KPFKUETKOKPCVG admiration for this Reformer?
I will complete this part of my proof as to Luther also,
who shared Calvin’s error. The Augsburg Confession,
written by Melanchthon, but under Luther’s eye, says,
Art. IV., the Lutherans also teach that men are ‘justiſGF ITCVWKVQWUN[ QP CEEQWPV QH %JTKUV D[ HCKVJ when
they believe themselves to be received into grace, and
their sins to be pardoned on account of Christ.’11

1DXKQWUN[D[EJCTIKPI%CNXKPCPF.WVJGTYKVJőGZVTCXCICPEGŒ
in reacting to Roman Catholic teaching, Dabney is confessing
that his own theology is closer, by so much, to Catholicism than
the theology of the Reformers! His candor on this subject is
TGHTGUJKPI EQORCTGF VQ VJG őHWFIKPIŒ FQPG D[ UQOG EQPVGORQrary theologians. What, in fact, could be more candid than this
assertion:
 6JCV %CNXKP CPF &T /CNCP CPF VJG 2N[OQWVJ
$TGVJTGP JQNF C FGſPKVKQP QH VJG PCVWTG QT GUUGPEG
of saving faith which is, in one respect, contrary to
the Westminster Confession and to the Scriptures,
as well as to the great body of the confessions of the
2TGUD[VGTKCP %JWTEJGU CPF QH VJGKT FKXKPGU UKPEG
Calvin’s day. I said, by way of apology for the earliest
Reformers, and most notably, Luther and Calvin, that
they were betrayed into this partial error by a praiseworthy zeal against the opposite and mischievous
error of Rome, who seeks to hold believers always in
FQWDVQHVJGKTUCNXCVKQPŗ/0YKNNPQVJCXGKVUQVJGP
he will needs have his admired leader discredited, for
as sure as truth is in history, Luther and Calvin did
fall into this error, which the Reformed churches, led
by the Westminster Confession, have since corrected.12

Thus Dabney insists on the gap that separates his theology
from that of the Reformers!

11
12

Ibid., 216-217.
Ibid., 215.
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VI. CONCLUSION
Many excellent members of the Grace Evangelical Society like
VQFGſPGHCKVJKPVGTOUQHVTWUV6JGTGKUPQRTQDNGOYKVJVJKUUQ
long as we are careful about how we say it.
We must be careful, for example, not to make faith and trust
somehow essentially different. Faith is trust, and trust is faith.
When I believe that any particular message is true (even a
human one), I am trusting that message. I am also trusting the
2GTUQPYJQIKXGUOGVJGOGUUCIGō+COCEEGRVKPIVJCVRGTUQPŏU
veracity and reliability.
The scriptural message (from John’s point of view) is very
simple and direct:
A. Jesus Is the Christ
+H+őTGEGKXGVJGVGUVKOQP[QH)QFŒCDQWVVJKUVJGP+COVTWUVing this message. And I am also trusting the God who gives me
that message.
Evangelicals must resist the seductive temptation to attach
riders and provisos to our message about faith alone in Christ
alone. We must resist the specious allurement of telling people
that saving faith is a certain kind—or a special kind—of faith.
It is not. The faith that saves is not qualitatively distinct from
faith exercised in other situations. What is distinctive about
saving faith is that it has a particular message to believe. And
that message is distinctive—indeed, it is even radical, unique,
CPFNKHGDGIGVVKPI ,CU2GV #PFVJGTCFKECNOGUsage may be stated like this:
B. The One Who Believes That Jesus Is the
Christ Possesses Divine, Unending Life
No one can believe this message without being saved (1 John
5:1). And no one can believe this message without being sure
that he is saved! The message, in fact, is God’s true, reliable, and
unchanging witness to us.
+V KU őVJG VGUVKOQP[ VJCV )QF JCU IKXGP QH *KU 5QPŒ  ,QJP
5:10). And by itself—altogether apart from the help of good
works!—)QFŏU VGUVKOQP[ HWTPKUJGU C VQVCNN[ UWHſEKGPV DCUKU HQT
our personal assurance of salvation. Furthermore, this testimony
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is permanently recorded for us in His holy Word. It is always
there to be relied on.
So after all, if I have God’s Word for something, what else do
I need?

